
Meeting Information 
Our Lady of Grace Pastoral Parish Council Bi-Monthly Meeting 

Thursday, March 23, 7 – 9pm, St. Joseph Hall, Pepperell, MA 

Members 
Name Term  Name Term  

Father Bob Poitras (chair) N/A P Stacy Deignan 2017 P 

Deacon Mike Markham N/A E Stephanie Dunsmoor 2018 P 

Ben Krywucki (vice-chair) 2018 P Maureen Faircloth 2019 E 

Ken Adams 2017 E John Kenney 2017 A 

Heidi Beigel 2018 P Chris Petroff 2018 P 

Brian Bettencourt (Secretary) 2019 P Tom Pistorino 2019 P 

Pete Braudis 2019 E Marguerite Talbot 2019 P 

Scott Collentro 2017 P Janice Young 2018 P 

Joan Croteau 2019 A Carol Zaiatz 2019 P 

Tom Daly 2018 P    

 

Meeting Minutes 

The meeting began at 7:04 PM. 

Agenda 
1. Opening Prayer (Fr. Bob) 

2. Opening Comments and Parish Updates (Fr. Bob) 

3. Open Agenda Items 

a. Priest for Life talk at Masses on 10/15/2017 

b. Saint James bell ringing 

c. Food for Poor Yard sale / Respect Life bake sale 06/17/2017 

d. KofC has inquired about any farewell activities planned for Fr. Bob 

e. EM recruitment effort update 

4. Upcoming Events (Fr. Bob) 



5. Council Member Roundtable – this is an opportunity for Council members to discuss topics 

important to themselves and / or fellow parishioners.  All topics are welcome but we may need 

to suppress discussion to respect meeting schedule 

6. Next Meeting Update (Fr. Bob) 

7. Action Item Review (Secretary) 

8. Closing Prayer (Fr. Bob) 

 

The first order of business was the opening prayer, led by Father Bob. 

The second order of business was opening comments and parish update, led by Father Bob. 

 Financial Shape of the parish: 

o Collections - just a bit short of goal: roughly $1200 short of goal – that might close 

before end of fiscal year. 

o 70% towards fuel collection goal 

o Overall we are in good shape, but it’s not going to look good on paper.  Lots of outdoor 

work at St James, doors etc. at St Joes --- those aren’t budgeted, so will look like loss 

($19K “loss”, but +$15k against budget). 

o Looks like a strong finish 

 Changes that will be occurring with new priest: 

o Some meetings will be scheduled with Pastoral Council, Financial, parish staff, and 

Diocesan staff 

 Goals: Ask us about Fr. Bob but also what we’re looking for in a new 

administrator. 

 Discuss Strengths/weaknesses of the parish, then floor will be opened up 



 Then they go back to headquarters …  

 Opening of the parish was publicized last weekend --- some priests may have 

already inquired about this posting. 

 Tom Pistorino: When the diocese comes in, is it open forum? 

 Father Bob: no, not town hall style; it’s just the councils and staff, but 

it’s open forum for those that attend. 

 Stephanie Dunsmoor: How does the Townsend priest (Fr. Jeremy) play into this?  

Does he leave when we get a new one? 

 Father Bob: No, not just yet.  Not part of the pastoral plan.  We have 

NOT been named a collaborative yet with Townsend.  Fr. Jeremy will 

stay at St. John’s … Stability will come once the collaborative is 

announced. 

 Ben Krywucki: Fr. Jeremy is a Pastor, not administrator. 

 Father Bob: Correct.  He started before that change in terminology.  

Now Cardinal Sean only assigns Pastors to collaboratives, not individual 

parishes. 

 Tom Pistorino: Collaborative decision for our parish --- is that due in 2018? 

 Father Bob: that was my suggestion.  Pastoral Council might want to talk 

to the diocese folks about that. 

o Next collaborative announcements typically happen in fall for 

following June. 

o We’re ready for it, it will bring stability. 

 Tom Daly: So will Father Bob replacement be a quick administrator, then Fr. 

Jeremy gets named pastor of collaborative? 



 Father Bob: if it was me, I’d make it someone who wants to stay as part 

of the team 

 Stephanie Dunsmoor: doesn’t the upcoming meeting imply they’re thinking 

about stability? 

 Father Bob: that was my thought; don’t even have the meeting, just do 

a quick administrator till collaborative is ready, then do full process.  But 

diocese staff wants to show that they want to listen and care. 

 Heidi Beigel: So will there be a real assignment? 

 Brian Bettencourt: Will it be a quick assignment of an administrator, then that 

person becomes part of the collaborative staff? 

 Father Bob: Yes.  There’s a formula that decides the number of priests.  

So we’ll have (at least) 3 churches … >1 priest 

 Stacy Deignan: There’s a different flavor at Townsend church than here … how 

would we blend together? 

 Ben Krywucki: We’d want an impartial entity that could be new to all 

 Stacy Deignan: Wouldn’t want to see the types of changes they’re 

having over at St. John’s, here. 

 Carol Zaiatz: I agree; have already done some things over there and it is 

different. 

 Stacy Deignan: it worked with St James and St Joes, just took time.  Will 

take work. 

 Father Bob: Remember collaboratives preserve identity … separate 

names, councils, etc. 

 Stacy Deignan: if Fr. Jeremy is the boss of all decisions, it will affect us. 



 Father Bob: there will be a team 

 Ben Krywucki: Remember we’re at the end of the planning process for 

collaboratives --- things are well along and streamlined now. 

 Tom Daly: Any reason they moved you (Fr. Bob) so soon? 

 Brian Bettencourt: Because he did a good job! 

 Father Bob: My assignment here at OLOG was a surprise too.  Not sure 

exactly why they’re moving me there, but the school is a big part of it. 

 Tom Daly: Will we be getting another young priest?  Any idea? 

 Father Bob: the ones that called me this week were in the younger 

range, yes. 

 Tom Daly: Older priests don’t stay …  

 Brian Bettencourt: Not necessarily … 

 Father Bob: This is not a “red flag” parish … so not a cardinal 

appointment … this is a choice!  OLOG once was a red flag! 

 Brian Bettencourt: what makes St John’s “flavor” so different? 

 Stacy Deignan: The celebrants face sideways.  Feeling is different, the 

way Fr. Jeremy speaks, etc.  Fr. Jeremy is a nice guy, said mass at 

Country Day …  More old school feeling to mass. 

 Stephanie Dunsmoor: What was red flag in Lynn?  (if you can say) 

 Father Bob: Needed new leadership 

 Janice Young: same diocese staff from last time? 

 Father Bob: probably 

 Chris Petroff: What’s unfinished business here in your opinion? 



 Father Bob: Buildings and grounds, incl. handicapped access.  That’s all 

in place.  Files are all ready for new priest.  He’ll have to just sign off. 

o Housing, offices at rectory … we put that off for awhile.  Time to 

kick that off.  That’s all with finance council. 

o Spiritually … got a couple great folks that’ve done big training --- 

get them involved … get adult faith formation to be a focus.  

(the Braudis family) 

 Tom Pistorino: Anything major that you were working on that will be pushed off 

to be a decision for the new priest? 

 Father Bob: The big renovation project, the lift etc. downstairs at St 

Joe’s.  Put off until new administrator/pastor is assigned. 

o We are trying to get the floors done before June.  Quotes are w/ 

Finance.  New rugs at both parishes … 

 Brian Bettencourt: Not getting rid of the red rugs at St. James!? 

 Father Bob: The new ones will be close but not quite so red. 

 Tom Daly: The rectory is in really bad shape.  Will they correct that over time, or 

move everyone to St. John’s rectory (both priests?) 

 Father Bob: they expressed when I got here that was an option, but at 

that time it was important to make a statement to stay here.  Now it’s 

probably more ready to move to St. John’s. 

 Tom Daly: I think it’s important for the priest to live here.  And that 

rectory needs refurbishment. 

 Chris Petroff: distances are so big around here (Groton <-> Pepperell <-> 

Townsend) … 



 Stephanie Dunsmoor: What about the youth mission trip? 

 Father Bob: Meeting with chaperones tomorrow.  I am going no matter 

what. 

 Janice Young: Father Sean understands the parish, it’ll be good if he’s at the 

meeting. 

 Stacy Deignan: The business end of things – you’re good at.  New guy might be a 

great priest but not a good business manager… how can we help/get what we 

need? 

 Father Bob: That’s where the council can step in and help.  He’ll need 

assistance. 

 Stacy Deignan: the priests that are calling you … do they have good 

skills? 

 Father Bob: yes 

 Ben Krywucki: We have to make sure business sense is presented as a 

high priority for when we meet with diocese staff, etc. 

 Father Bob: The latest surprise --- I’m now designated as a pastor in charge of a 

newly ordained priest. 

 Tom Pistorino: Any overlap with you and new priest? 

 Father Bob: No overlap.  Meetings scheduled after Easter … May will be 

assignment.  My start date in Lynn is June 1st. 

 Father Bob: This will be our last parish council meeting!  The biggest thing the 

council can do now is pray for us and for new leadership. 



 ACTION ITEM: Big job for council: Plan a Welcome Party for the new 

priest.  It’s officially in the guidelines for council.  And a farewell party 

for Fr. Bob! 

The third order of business was Open Agenda. 

 Priest for Life talk at Masses on 10/15/2017 (Stephanie Dunsmoor) 

o Bringing in someone from far away was discussed but decided against. 

o They thought Kevin Coffee from My Father’s House in Chelmsford would be good --- 

would have to do a fundraiser.  More a local perspective. 

 Saint James bell ringing (Stephanie Dunsmoor) 

o Father Bob: The background story --- it’s all changed.  We had started ringing bells a 

year ago, neighbors complained.  (Easter time).  Tom Pistorino looked into ordinances, 

talked to police, etc. 

o Father Bob: The good news is, the complaining family has moved out!  New family are 

parishioners! 

o Stephanie Dunsmoor: Went to basilica in Boston … talked to a Muslim lady there who 

heard the bells ringing … ended up converting, really made a huge impression on her. 

o Tom Pistorino: so can the bells start? 

o Stephanie Dunsmoor: Starts this weekend 7:30 

o Janice Young: Stopped 20 years ago at St. Joe’s 

 Food for Poor Yard sale / Respect Life bake sale 06/17/2017 (Stephanie Dunsmoor) 

o June 16th collection in parking lot … June 17th will be the sale.  Thanks to Father Bob for 

offering the garage … is that still okay? 

 Father Bob: Should be fine!  Both bays are cleaned out and accessible.  Still get 

permission of course w/ new priest. 

 Tom Pistorino: you still have access to the trailer if you need it. 

 Knights of Columbus inquired about any farewell activities planned for Fr. Bob (Tom Pistorino) 



o At recent meeting, question was asked --- any farewell activities?  Knights want to be 

involved and help out. 

 Whatever the Council works out, Tom Pistorino will be the liason – joint activity 

with Knights. 

o Janice Young: make sure to check with parish schedule 

o Father Bob: Taking one little vacation after Easter.  That’s it. 

o Heidi Beigel: how about a cookout or similar? 

o Ben Krywucki: Kinghts would love to do that.   

o Father Bob: May 20/21 not a good weekend.  Ordination.  Really cool thing to go to if 

you’ve never been.  Gorgeous liturgy, held in Lowell this year at Immaculate Conception.  

11 new priests.  All Boston, all new (young) except one older guy. 

o Stacy Deignan: where’s Deacon Mike? 

 He’s with RCA candidates tonight, but has been sick the past couple weeks.  

School flu. 

 Carol Zaiatz: He stays after the transition, right? 

 Father Bob: Yes 

o Janice Young: In past, parties after mass … but that would interfere with 11:30 mass.  So 

do something on Saturday afternoon after 4:30 mass.  Any wedding on the 13th? 

 Father Bob: No … 

 ACTION ITEM: Consider May 13th as farewell party day … Tom Pistorino to 

check with the Knights of Columbus. 

 Eucharistic Ministers recruitment effort update (Father Bob) 

o No updates…  Two or three newer folks just recently. 

o Tom Pistorino: Had asked 2 meetings ago … have people been tapping people on the 

shoulder, recruiting?  That’s the emphasis wanted.  I’m on every week! 

 Father Bob: 7:30 mass is the lightest. 

 Tom Pistorino: there are others there that can be tapped on the shoulder. 

 Father Bob: the crew at 7:30 is pretty steady --- they are set in their roles! 



 Brian Bettencourt: wants to volunteer … wait till kids a bit older! 

 

The fourth order of business was Upcoming Events (FB) 

 Father Bob: Holy Week.  Thursday is 13th…. Ministers, make sure you sign up. 

o Will be reaching out to at least 1 member of Council for the washing of the feet. 

 Brian Bettencourt: April vacation (Groton) is Holy Week this year - fewer people? 

o Father Bob: perhaps 

 Chris Petroff: next year, Ash Wednesday = valentines day! 

o Father Bob: No dispensation for chocolate! 

 Father Bob will keep everyone updated on meeting dates for the diocese staff. 

 There are 2 RCA adult candidates.  If anyone likes planning, could use help for gathering after 

the vigil mass (food, etc.) – April 15th, 7:30 PM, runs late. 

o ACTION ITEM: Council to provide a couple volunteers to help plan RCA party after 

initiation vigil mass. 

o Also a couple kids will do 1st communion etc. after Easter. 

 Since only a couple … high school age … Robert took one, Father Bob took 

another to train them for 1st communion.  They were already baptized etc., not 

RCA. 

o Two more RCA candidates fell behind on classes, they are on board for next year. 

 First Communions (general) also probabably on the 13th 

 

The fifth order of business was the Council Member Roundtable: 

 Scott Collentro: this is our last meeting … what are we going to do about elections?  Wait till 

next admin? 

o Father Bob: Yes.  After meet with new priest … he will work with you at first meeting.  

Terms, who’s staying/going etc. 

o Scott Collentro: So we’ll meet in June-ish? 



o Father Bob: New priest has 2 months after starting to call a meeting. 

 Tom Pistorino: Volunteering at senior center.  Trying to figure out how to integrate the church 

and seniors in town.  Joint effort, shared knowledge, database of skills. 

o ACTION ITEM: Tom Pistorino to bring up collaboration with senior center at first 

meeting of new council. 

o Father Bob: can get good info from the ladies here --- St Joes always has a good 

connection w/ Senior Center.  Monthly lunch on Wednesdays.  Chat with them. 

 Dottie Farmer, Susan McCarthy 

o Brian Bettencourt: Tap my dad! 

o Father Bob: by law, senior center can’t give names to the church, but we can advertise 

for the effort. 

 Marguerite Talbot: Could include the Veterans Home in that sort of collaborative effort.  Looks 

sad from the outside. 

o Father Bob: We’ve been trying to be more connected.  It’s privately owned.  Wasn’t 

completely aware when I started here, was trying to help there. 

 Chris Petroff: Country Day School is closing … not a parish school.  Wonder why the sisters gave 

up.  Don’t know why. 

o Brian Bettencourt: it’s enrollment. 

o Stacy Deignan: They can’t do special needs kids, Individual Action Plan kids.  Other 

catholic schools in area can.  Enrollment has dropped from 200 to 79 families. 

o Brian Bettencourt: Sisters are staying? 

o Chris Petroff: They are going to sell the property. 

o Tom Daly: Lawrence Academy would likely want the property. 



 Stacy Deignan: Back to the party … Should we consider the 6th?  If we did the 13th, all the first 

communion families might not make it…. 

o Father Bob: More 1st communions on the 6th too!  Have to pick a weekend and roll the 

dice. 

 Stacy Deignan: Is the new priest going to pick up where you left off, regarding the bathrooms 

and lift. 

o Father Bob: He’ll have overall say of course, but the projects will be guided by finance 

council and business manager.  They will guide. 

 Stephanie Dunsmoor: April 1st, 9-11 AM, come pray outside Planned Parenthood in Worcester, 

anyone can come.  Would love to see more people come experience! 

The sixth order of business was Next Meeting Update (Fr. Bob) 

 Next meeting will be w/ archdiocese --- Father Bob will Update when! 

The seventh order of business was Action Item Review (Secretary) 

 From last time: 

o Father Bob took as an action item to email the Council the flyer.  meeting passed 

o Father Bob took as an Action item to talk to Fr. Casey and others to get more info on 

how to work a possible trip. - Deacon Mike 

o Father Bob agreed, and took as an action item to talk to Connie and fix Xmas eve usher 

signup (4 slots)  Fixed! 

 

 (reviewed current items from this week): 

o ACTION ITEM: Big job for council: Plan a Welcome Party for the new priest.  It’s officially 

in the guidelines for council.  And a farewell party for Fr. Bob! 

o ACTION ITEM: Consider May 13th as farewell party day … Tom Pistorino to check with 

the Knights of Columbus. 



o ACTION ITEM: Council to provide a couple volunteers to help plan RCA party after 

initiation vigil mass. 

o ACTION ITEM: Tom Pistorino to bring up collaboration with senior center at first 

meeting of new council. 

 

The eighth order of business was the Closing Prayer (Fr. Bob) 

The meeting adjourned at 8:30 PM. 


